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On 5 November 1979 the President of the European Parliament charged
the Conunittee on Budgetary Control with the preparation of a report concerning
the special report of the court of Auditors on the accounts for 1977 and 1978
on entertainment and representation allourances and expenses of the members
of the Cqrrrrission and on their mission expenses.
At its meeting on L/2 October 1979 the Cfiunittee on Budgetary Control
appointed !!r Brian Key rapporteur. The ccrunittee considered the matter at
ite meetingBon 27 Septenber L979, L/2 @,tober L979,4 October 1979, 29/30
October 1979 and L9/ZO November L979. At its meeting on l9/2O Novenber L979,
the conunittee adopted the report unanimously save for one abetention.
Present: ttlr Aigner, chairmani l,!rs Boserup, vice-chairmani Mr Price,
vice-chairmani !,tr Key, raPPorteur, I'1r Co1la, I'lr Filippi, t"lr Gabert,
litr Gouthier, Mr Irmer, Iilr Ke1lett-Bourman, Mr Notenboom, !4r Simonnet,
Ifr Simpson (deputizing f or Mr Ba-tterslcy), Mr John Mark Taylor and Mr Wettig.
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AThe Committee on Budgetary
follorving notion for a reaolution to
with explanatory etatement.
Control hereby submits the
the European Parlianent, together
ITOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on the lpcctal report of the Court of Audltors at the regueet of
the Parllament on the accounts f.ot L977 and 1978 on entertalnment and
r€pr€Eentatlon allowancee and expenses of the membere of the Commieeion
and on their mission expeneee
The European Parliament
- having regard to the special report of the Court of Audltors,
furnished in accordance with the provisions of Artlcle 206a of the
Treaty, on entertainment and representation allowances and e:q)enses
of the mernbers of the Commiesion and on thelr mission €xpenses i
- having regard to the obeervationg of th€ commiesion on this report
(coM (79) 5o7 flnal) i
havlng rcaard to the r€port of the Commlttee on Budgetary Control
(Doc L-537/791 i
(a) congcioue of (i) Parriament's responsibilities in regard to the
control of the implementation of the budget of the Europ€an Community
and (ii) the obLigatior{ on it to examilre fully - and where
considered desirable, in public session 
- 
all alleged malpractices
and possible excegses in regard to the use of ioruutrity funds ;
(b) anxioua to ensure that (i) the procedureg relating to ttre commitnsnt
of expenditure are as clear as possible and (ii) excessive or
unneceasary uac of appropriations ie avoided ;
(c) deeply concerned that investigations revealed inadequate control
of, a lack of rulee governing the use of, and, on the part of some
membere of the Comnieeion, a cavalier altitude towards the spending
of appropriatione under iteme l3OO and 24OO of part III of the
Coururlty budget ?
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(d) noting, however, that the Commission has taken steps to improve
control of the use of the appropriations in question ;
(e) insisting that appropriate cornmon rules be adopted as soon as
possible, for all institutions, regarding the commitment and
use of appropriations for mission expenses, entertainment, repre-
sentation and associated incidental expenses ;
(f) expecting that sums paid out of the budget for unvouchered claims,
and for outlays not properly authorisec'I, be repaid forthwith ;
1. Notes that the butk of the sums eoncerned in this report was spent
correctly and in accordance with normally accepted accounting and
auditing standards but finds that, on the part of some members of
the corunission, there urere certain extravagances in regard to the
use of appropriations availabre under iEemg 1300 and 24oo of
part III of the Cormunity budget;
2. Deplores the failure of some members of the Commission to
comply with existing internal rules thereby giving rise to
irregular payments out of the budget ;
3. Expects repayment of those sums drawn from the Community budget
in circumstances in which the operative rules were not respected
and where the Court of Auditors was not satisfied that the
relevant criteria, had been complied with ;
4.
5.
Will verify, in the context of the 1978 discharge report,
making of the repayments called for ;
will pronounce in a future report in June lggo on the use
appropriations in the light of the practical experience of
operation in the first four months of 1980.
5. BxPecte inparticular, stricter discipline in regard to the
hiring of air taxis and to mission expenditure generally;
the
of thcse
their
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8.
7 - Shows its disapproval of the irregularities revealed in the report
of thc Court of Auditors by its amendmcnts to the 1980 draft budgetl
Insists that alI Community Institutions should adopt, as soon as
possible, rules of general application-analogous to those adopted for
the commission and annexed to col,t ( 79) 5o7 finar - for the use of
appropriations for mission expenses, entertainment and representation
expenses and associated incidental expenses.
rnstruct,s its president to forward this resorution together with
its committee's report to the councir and commission of the
European Communities.
9.
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Bftre trqstglgund
1.. During the course of the cpening weeks of L979, a number of press
reports concerning the representation expenditure of the Commission in
recent years came to the attention of the Control Sub-Committee of the
Committee on Budgets of the European Parliament. The Sub-Committee wished
to consider the matter in the full knr>wledge of the facts and, thrcugh its
chairman, I$r. Aigner, asked the Pr:esident of Partiament to request the
Court of Auditors to examine the use of the appropriations in question.
The President of Darliament- conveyed this request to the court bf
Auditors by letter o! 12 Februarl' L9'i9-
2. At a subsequent meeting of the Control Sub-Committee, the desirability
of ext-.ending the examination Lo Arti.cle 13o of the commission's
part of the budget became apparent. A request for the inclusion
of data on this Article in its spccj.al report was conveyed to the
Community arditors by way of a letter from the President of the European
Parliament, dated 15 March L979.
r'he budqetarv lines concerned
3. In the interests of clarity, the lines concerned are set out here-
under:
(Source: 1980 Draft Budget)
EUA EUA EUA
Appropriat- APproPriat- D<pendit-
ions 1980 ions 1979 ure 1978
Item IoO3 Representat-i-on al-lowances 79,Ooo 78,ooo 73,815
Article 13O Mission expenses, travel
expenses and incj-dental
expenditure
'I
Item 13oO Members of the ir=titrtio. 700,000 ' 737@
,5OO,OOO 7 ,656,85L
Item 1302 Special equipment for missions 33,OOo 37,4oo 8,689
Article 24O Entertainment and represent-
ation expenses
Item 24OO Members of the institu'.--ion 317,OOO 3qq,!99- 29O,CO9
-t"* -ffi-
4. However, the present report concerrls primarity only items 1OO3, I3OO
and 24OO which relate to expenCit-ure by the members of the Commission since
it was to these lines that the attention of Parliament was drawn initially.
(In the following paragraphs, t'he pattern set by theCommunity auditors in
citing sums in Belgian francs is pdopted. )
-I #;end"d by Parliament,.
2 The items in guestion (IOo3, 13oO and 24OO) amount to 1.I m EUA or
about O.O7% of the total for Part III of the budget.
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fhe report of the Court of Auditors
5. on 20 June 1979, the court of Auditors adopted a report on the
subjects at issue and transmitted it to the president of the European
Parliament. Further action was held over until the establishment of
the Committee on Budgetary Control. An exchange of views took place within
the Committee on the subject at its inaugural meeting on 4 September 1979:
the report was introduced and summarised by Mr. Mart, a member
of the Court of Auditors,at the Committee's meeting on 27 September
L979; your rapporteur was appointed on I October 1979 and a special
public meeting of the Committee was held on 4 October 1979 to consider
the matter in fulli t'lr. Jenkins, president of the commission of the
EuroPean Community, attended the latter meeting and gave frank answers to
the questions put to him by the committee's chairman, the rapporteur
and several members.
6. As well, on 19 September
which gave its observations on
and drew the conclusions that
of the ECA recommendations,.
Bqsis of the repert
L97g, the Commission prepared a memorandum 1
the report of 20 .lune 1979
it considered to be necessary as a result
7. Ihe Treaty amendments that established the Court of Auditors provide
(i) that it "may, at any time, submit observations on specific questions
and deliver opinions at the request of one of the institutions of the
community", and (ii) that "rt shall assist parliament and the council in
exercising their powers of control over the implementation of the budget."
8. Itre report .now under consideration falls
within these terms. The document shows the fruits of a careful auditing
of the expenditure in 1977 and 1978 under the budgetary headings concerned.
The anarysis and research involved has facilitated the work of the
committee on Budgetary contror and has enabred the committee to get
down to considering the trrclitical and control aspects concerned. Ttre
report did not attempt to put forward judgments 
- 
except where a rule
had been broken - and endeavoured to set out the basic facts. In this aim,
it has succeeded and the Committee and its rapporteur expressed their
appreciation of the document.
The role of any Parliament is to ensure that public money is spent
correctly and that the appropriate budgetary control rules have been
respected. Nothing reduces pubtic confidence in an institution more than
the abuse of appropriations available to members.
1 
"o, 
(7g) 5o7 finat
2 orti.1. 206a.
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OveraII situation
g- Before going into issues of principle and points of.det,air, it
must be stated that the appropriations concerned in this report arebut a relatively smarl share of the totar community budget. l Moreover, agreat part of the funds in question hras spent in a regurar manner. Never_theless, there were certain irregularities and these must be set
right guickly. Even though these sums concern only a smarl percentage
of the budget, the loose practices involved reveal some weakness infinanciar correctness, a lack of proper accountability and a breach
of faith to the citizens of Europe. rt must be stressed, too, that
the President of the commission responded promptly to the situation
and that the majority of the members of the Commission was foundto have acted in a fully responsible manner. rlhese comments aim tobring the situation into perspective, nevertheless, as the followingparagraphs show, a rather cavalier approach was adopted in regard to
expenditure on travel, entertainment and incidental expenditure by some
members of the commission and this situation red to the present report
being required.
Absence of certain rules
10. The report of the Court of Auditors refers 2 to the absence
of rules regarding expenditure under items 1300 and 2400 which left.
members of the Commission in some uncertainty because they
had very little guidance on what was admissible. This situation revears
a gap in the procedures for irnprementing the budget 
- a gap that should havebeen crosed earlier. rt is regrettabre that the commission shourd
have allowed deficient practices to continue thus giving rise to adversepublicity before coming forward with appropriate rures. rncidentarry,
the absence of such rures in no way absorved individuar members ofthe Commission from their duty to be circumspect, responsibre and
reasonabre in their use of corununity funds. on the contrary wherethere are no clear rules, those responsible for irnplementing thebudget shourd be doubly cautious 
- 
especiarly where they themserves
are the beneficiaries.
Moreover, the upward
I97 3
L974
L975
1976
I97 7
t97A
At paragraphs
trend was slow.
Index of
93I3519e
100.o
I15 .1
t29.3
140.1
155.9
L64.6
1.8.1.
Index ofItem IOO3
100.o
97 .t
96 .8
II1 .8
115.o
IlI.O
Index ofItem 24OO
100.o
110.8
105. 3
105 .3
108.3
113 .2
1.7 and
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Breach of annualitv
Il. AL paragraph 1.9.2. of the report under consideration, it is statedthat expenditure totalling FB 3.5 mirlion spent in 197g was wrongrycharged to 1979. Responding to this point, at the meeting of theConmittee on Budgetary Control on 4 October tg7g,Ivlr. Jenkins saldthat the procedure forrowed was technicarly all0wabre under theFinancial Regulation. Because of the importance which parliament
attaches to the, concept of annuality, this ,,safety valve,, should beused sparingll'- Moreover, it is understood that the commission willensure that the situation does not recur 
- by keeping carefulry withinthe budgetary arrocations in future. The committee on Budgetary controlwill regularly examine the use of these lines.
Cursorv completion of clai-lns
L2' rtre report of the courtofAuditors highlighted the incomplete wayin which claims for reirnbursement were submitted by members of thecommission. often, the natuE and purpose of missions were uncrearrystated or even omit-ted. Taxpayers, money is involved and 
""r,rp,rl.u"care should be taken to ensure that enough data is furnished on craimforms to enable normar verification and control procedures to beeffected.
13' rn support of claims, it was usual to furnish a dated restaurantbirl but the Decision of g ilune rgTT,which governed the Members,spending of representation money, did not stipulate that ,,rembersshould indicate the number or the names of those entertained. Theoffice of the president of the corunission wrote to the private officesof all the other members on 27 Jury 1g7g suggesting that at least thename of the principal guest should be indicated in every instance,Astonishingly, this suggestion was not forlowed by arr the Membersof the commission 
- but this information was set out in every one ofthe President's claims. rndeed, the ,,audit examination of the craimforms supporting the FB 5,ggg,976 spent during 1g7g on mears in publicrestaurants or hotels shows that, except in the case of the president,the mernbers almost without exception did not indicate either theidentity or occupation of the principal guest on the claim forms, andonly two members regularly stated the number of persons attendin;' 2 
.
So as not to over-extend the
5, third sub-paragraph of the
Para 4.2.I of the ECA report.
flexibility permitted under Article
Financial Regulation.
- 
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L4.WhentheECAfollowedupsone2Sgcasesspreadoverthemembers,
it was found possible to identify the name and occupation of the
principal- guest in 2I4 cases by re-'fcrence to diaries and so on ' fn
T5cases,thenamewasnotdisclosed'Ln22cases'fourmembersgave
the occupation of the principal guest but withheld the names'
15. Ihe retrrcrt states that
- 
GIoe Member"took the view that disclosure' even to the court'
wasnotintheCommunities,interests,andwithheldthenames
andoccupationsin22caseswhere2peoplehadbeendining.He
statedthattheywprepolitica}contacts,journalistsorindustrial-
ists.'
- 
Lwo. Members "withheld the
of the princiPal guest in 18
- two Members "withhcld the
of the PrinciPal guest in 2
names but gave the occuPation
cases questioned bY the iourti"
names but gave the occuPation
specific cases eachi" I
16.TheseresPonsestotheCommunity.sauditorspromptvariedreac-
tions. They would seem to indicate a certain lack of contact with the
real world and a failure to realise that a curt answer to the community
auditors coutd prompt the budgetary authority to cut back on the appro-
priations in question. Also, the possibitity of entertaining privately
out of the hnp sum allowance aPPears to have been overlooked'
L7. rn these cases as well as in the 31 cases involving eight other
I"lembers where "the identity of the principal guest was no longer known
to the member", your raPporteur considers that reDayment of the suns
involved is called for in the 75 cases described. As weII, of course'
the points made at paragraph 5.7 regarding recoupment in other cases are
endorsed. Further, the question of refund arises in the case of the air-
taxis hired without the prior approval- of the President of the commission
contrary to the decision of I June L977 '
Entertainment in the office
lg. One further matter which has attracted some adverse public corunent
is the anountof drink ordered for entertainment in the offices of
members of the Commission. Ihre experlence has been quite varied
with some members offering no spirituous beverages while one member
ordered 128 bottles in 1978. Clearly, moderation should be the kelmote
here and, now that the matter has been brought to pubtic attention, a
responsible attitude can be expected to prevail in future.
'f P"ra 4.2J of the ECA's Report; these are' of course' only some
lrxamPlesoftheprobletnsencounteredbytheEcA.
-L2- PE 60. L39/fLn.
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Use of air-taxis
19. The report under consideration also drew attention to (a) the fact that
the rules laid down by the Commission regarding the use of air-taxis were not
fully respected by members and (b) the apparent failure to justify always the
relatively heavy expenditure involved in the use of this means of transport.
20. In its response to the report, the Commission agrees that the major item
of expenditure under the mission expenses heading has been related Lo the use
of air-taxis. H*eever, while prepared to accept the need for more rigorous
internal control of the use of air-taxis - in future, the prior authorizat,ion
'l
of the President' will be required - the Commission puts up a strong case for
the defence and has contested the attitude of the Community auditors in
relation to certain points. In particular, the Commission's memorandum plays
down the luxury element in the use of air taxis. It states that the ECA
report does not publish the details of the schedules of the air-taxi journeys
of two members - but, curiously, the Commission does not annex these details
to its memorandum either2.
2L. Ttre Committee on Budgetary Control welcomes the Commission assurance
that a considerable reduction of expenditure under this heading has been
achieved since the introduction of the new rules in September L979.
visits bv Members of the Commission to home States
22. Ttre auditing of the mission expenses of members of the Commission dis-
closed that a relatively Iarge number of missions had been carried out in the
members' home countries.
23. Out of 544 missions, 191 were conrbined with week-ends or official
holidays. Five members spent 52, 52, 72, BI and I04 missions days in their
country of origin in 1978. (Ttris, of course was additional to whatever share
of their annual leave they saw fiL to spend in their home country).
24. In its memorandum, the Commission makes a strong case for the desirability
of members keeping reasonably close contacts with their home country. fhe
memorandum agrees that 'a Commissioner should obviously not travel home at the
public expense except when he has a genuine public engagement'3. This
criterion can hardly be said to have applied in the case of a member who has
sPent,onavera9e,some@,onmission'inhishomecountry.
I Responding to a question put by l4r Ke1lett-Bowman at the public meeting of
the Committee on Budgetary Control held on 4 (rtober L979, Mr Jenkins,president of the Commission of the European Community, gave an assurance
that, should it be necessary to delegate the Power of giving such prior
authorization, the delegation would be to a Vice-President of the Commission
and not to an official
lndeed, on enquiring, the rapporteur was told by the EcA that this infor-
mation was furnished to it, in confidence
3P"r-. 2 on page 8 of COM(79) 507 final
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25.Thereisadanger,perhapsremote,thatmemberswhokeeptooclosely
in cont.rcL wi,tlr Lho domcsl-ic sccnc in thcir ltotnr'<:ountrios may lrc lcss
communautaire in their attitude to the work entrusted to them as members
of the Commission. Parliament has been concerned at the tendency of the
Commission to submit readily to Pressure from the Council. Such
pressure can usually be most conveniently applied through home State
channels; hence the desirability of exercising restraint.
Absence of iustifications
26. The audit revealed that nine members regularly failed to give any
justification for the purpose of their missions and the four others pro-
vided only summary explanations I. This situation was quite unsatis-
factory and should have been rectified earlier. It is noted, however,
that, at Article 3 of the new Procedures for authorising missions, the
purposes of the mission must be indicated on the relevant form. This
new requirement, though belated, is welcomed. OnIy time will tell
whether this requirement witl be complied with by members or whether it
will be allowed to fall into abeyance - as was the case with the decision
of 8 June L977 regarding the prior authorisation by the President of the
Commission for the hire of air-taxis-
a wider review
27. The Committee on Budgetary Control considers that there is need for
an overall review of the situation of Members of the Commission not only
in regard to the lump sum but also in regard to residence allowance.
Consolidation of these arrangements would appear to be eminently desirable
2A. Hohrever, since the present members of the Commission may have acqui.red
rights to these arrangements, the Committee felt that the revision should
take effect from the beginning of 1981.
If articles 8 and 9 of the new rules
the difficulties referred to in t,his
are applied fu1ly, some of
report will never recur.
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Use of the transfer of appropriations mechanism
29. The amount of entertainment and representation expenditure for
the six years 1973 to 1978 was virtually stable in the range of I0.1
million Belgian francs to 11.7 million Belgian francs. However, this
stability conceals the fact that there was large-scaIe recourse
to the mechanism for transferring appropriations (from item 2401) to add
to the original budget provision in item 2400. The following table
shows the scale of this feeding of item 2400 during the course of the
budgetary year.
Transfers from item 24OI to item 24OO
Financial year
L97 3
L974
197 5
L97 6
L977
1978
%
64
58
45
33
29
2
30. Parliarnent has recognised the i:ntrrcrtance of allowing a degree of
flexibility and discretion as regards recourse to the transfer of
appropriations. However, the systematic use of the transfer mechanism
can be held to diminish budgetary ctarity and transparency. For this
reason, when Parliament considered a major revision of the Financial
Regulation at its sitting on 14 December L976, it deleted the Commissj-on's
proposal that
"Each insl-iLuLion may Lransfcr appropriations for payment bcLwecn
chapters in its section of the budget to meet its requirements."
31. Inreaching this decision, Parliament followed the recommend-
ation of the SHAW re1rcrt I which stated that the Committee on
Budgets had devoted much time to considering the merits of the Commission's
proposal but decided unanimously to delete it because it considered
the provision to be too sweeping. As regards transfers within chapters,
of course, a far less strict approach was followed because Parliament
tended to regard the act of transfer as representing a step in the
implementation of the budget with the role of Parliament being
related to its control of expenditure responsibilities. Ttre explanation
furnished to Council stated 2 ,h.-r, "Tn princip! e, this rol o i r; of
ana posteriori nature. Hor,,rever, in politically i:n1rcrtant circumstances -
for instance, where non-compulsory expenditure is concerned - Parliament's
role is also a priori in nature.,,
'l
, Doc. 459/76, para 39
- Tn95/'-77, page 7.
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32. Events have proved that transfers between items in the same chapter
can have political consequences - apart altogether from the impact
on transparency and the apParent sustained unwillingness tolive within
the framework of the budget as adopted. If it were essential to
use larger sums out of item 24OO, this could have been arranged by
way of higher estimates in the preliminary draft budget. Failure by
the budgetary authority to accept such higher estimates would be a
clear indication to the Commission thai higher levels were not
approved. On the other hand, to follow the patterns shown in 1973
Lo 1977 without seeking an adequate rise in appropriations would
appear to reflect a degree of laxity.
33. It is accepted, however, that the provisions of the Treaty and
of the Financial Regulation donot prohibit recourse to the transfers
which took place. Nevertheless, as the Commission agrrees, such transfers
should not be a regular feature. The Committee on Budgetary Control
welcomes the fact that the Commission has recognised this and that
it, has adopted the measures that it hopes will ensure that it can
stay within the total annual budgetary allocation for item 24OO. L A
degree of flexibility in the implementation of the budget is desirable but
this must not become a "normal'lerennial feature for certain lines.
Some exaqqeration
34. In certain press reports, it was suggested that the Commission had
exceeded its 1978 budgetary allocation for representation allowances
by 23%. fn fact, the Commission underspent slightly on this tine
rhe actuar situation was set out in the report - under con-
sideration and was reiterated in the commission's memorandum.
Combined enqaqements
35- At page 8 of its rejoinder, the commission takes the court of
Auditors to task for its "implication that it is wrong to combine official
engagements ..... with a weekend....". rn fact, such an imptication j-s
not contained in the report which pointed out that, as the commission
normally meets on Wednesdays, Members most often carry out their missions
at the beginning or the end of the week. Itre Committee has no objection
to missions taking place on Fridays or Mondays provided, of course, that
they donot lead to the inclusion of a holiday weekend in the cost of
the mission.
I An assurance to this effect was given to the Committee by I4r. Jenkins
at the public meeting on 4 October 1979.
- 
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36. Vrihereas Community salary rates rose by 64\% between 1973 and I97g,
the provision for lump-sum allowances for representation (at item IOo3)
and for reimbursement of specific entertainment and representation
expenditure (at item 24C0) rose by lI% and I3t% respect,ively over the
same period 
- see footnote to paragraph 9.
37. This restraining pressure, which has been exercised by the
budgetary authority on the leveI of these appropriations, has Iimited the
scope for excessive expenditure on entertainment and allied outlays
generally. There stil1 remained scope for certai-n roose practices.
closer auditing contr.ol wilr herp to ensure strieter adherence to
disciplined use of i-.hese appropriations over the years ahead.
Discharqe__xW.E
38. Discharge was given to the
budget fcr past financial 1,sast
the subject of this report. The
imply in any way that Parliament-
come to light.
Commission for the implementation of the
- including the budgetary lines which are
granting of discharge did not, of course,
cndorsed the practices t,hat have now
39. IL was to probe more effectively into the
existence of irregularities or wastefurlness in
appropriations that the Court of Auditors was
possibilities of the
the.use of Community
set up.
40. The Committee on Budgetary Control was set up by
better political control of the implementation of the
out of undesirable practiccs will not be accomplishcd
scrutiny in Committee 
- 
where considered desirabte in
will make for a steady improvement.
47. As regards the present issues, final
the context of the 1978 discharge report.
judgment will be pronounced in
1
Parliament to ensure
budget. The rooting
overn ight; lrowever,
puhlic session 
-
The other Institutions
42. The letters referred to at paragraphs 1 and 2 above leading to the
report now under consideration were confined to the Commission because
they were prompted by the practices of certain members of the Commission
which had come to notice. Thercforc, thc analysis of the Court of Auditors
was limited to that institution. Whi Ie the Committee has no reason
to suspect that similar difficulties or inconsistencies exist in regard
to entertainment etc: expenditure in the other insLitutions, its
1.
- i.e. before end-April 1980, in accordance
Financial Regulation; this time span wilI
etc. to be completed.
-17-
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rapporteur has cor.tacted the responsible Persons in these other
institutions and wiIl inform the Committee on Budgetary Control of the
results of his enquiries' I
The financial controller
43. ft is scarcely necessary to stress the importance of the role of
the financial controller as an element of internal control. Article 19
of the financial regulation requires ihat
,'Each instj-tutj-on shaLl appoint a financial controller who sha1l
be responsible for monitoring the commitment and authorisation of
all exPenditure. -.. -"
44. Article 33 of the finarrcial regulation requires that
"protrx>sa]s for commitments, accompanied by the supSrcrting documents,
shall be transmitt-ed to the financial controller -..--" and
"they sha1l be registered, after approval by the financial
controller ..--.."
Article 34 of the financial regulation stipulates that
"fhe purS:ose of the approval of proposals for conunitments of
expenditure given by the financial controller shall be to establish
uhat .
(d) the principles of sound financial management have been applied."
45. In view of the tenor of these provisions, the Committee on Budgetary
Control considers that the financial controller should be fully satrstieo
that the aqreed procedure rs carried out for the approval of the hire
of air-taxis from the earliest possible 
"tage. 
2
t fndeed, the rapporteur demands that standardised rules for these
types of expenditure be adopted for all institutions as soon as
Possible.
2 rf forrrd to be necessary, amettclments to the Financial Regulation
can be effected in the context of Lhe 1980 revision envisaged
under Article 107, so as to strengthen the position of the
financial controller -
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Amendments to the 1980 draft budqet
46. On 7 November, Parliament adopted an amendment on Item 1300 of the
1-980 draft budget put forward by the Committee on Budgetary Control.
The aim of this amendment is:
to reduce by 37,OOo EUA
I98O budget for mission
Entertainment of officials
48. The Commission raised the
officials out of Article 24o 2
amount provided in the draft
travel etc. expenses;
of the paying for entertainment of
rapporteur feels that expenses
which can be suPPorted bY vouchers
of Members of the Commission. other
nature can be met from the not
3at Item 1OO3
the
and
(a)
(b) to
the
and
ensure that tighter control will be exercised over
total that may be spent on the hire of air-taxis;
(c) to have a review of the new procedures within the Commis-
sion to judge their efficacy in the light of the practical
experience of the first four months of their operation.
As weII, Parliament adopteo a mooificat,ron to ftem 1003 and an amendment to
Item 2400.
Repavment in certain cases
47. The Committee on Budgetary Control endorses the conclusions of the
Court of Auditors at paragraph 5.7 of its report regarding the recovery of
the amounts charged to Item 24OO which should have been met from the lump-
sum allowances. Further, the unvouched expenditure mentioned in paragraph
4.6 must also be recovered. As stated at paragraph 17 above, repayment of
the sums inrrorved in 75 cases described at paragraph 4'2'3 (b)' and (c) prus
those at (d) would appear to be called for. As well, the situation in regard
to the hire of jet air-taxis without the prior approval of the President of
the Commission will need to be cleared up.I Final decisions on the issues
raised in this paragraph may be reached in the context of the preparation
of the 1978 discharge report.
i ssue
Your
claimable under Article 24O are those
and which relate directly to the work
outlays of a more social and personal
insignificant provision of 78,ooo EUA
1 
,.r. 8.2.5.5 of the EcA report;
welcomed.
)
' Pending the clarification of the
rapporteur feels that the existing
to continue.
the new rule in regard to air-taxis is
common rules for aII institutions, the
customs and procedures could be allowed
34,2O5 FB, 21,980 FB and
pE 60. t39/fj-n.
3 aot the President, Vice-Presidents and members
L4,655 FB, respectively, per month each.
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The two points raised at the second and third sub-paragraphs on page 5
of coM(79)5o7 finar are not chargcabre to Art 240 as rcimbursablc
expenditure in the light of the budget remark. These and similar
issues will be looked at again by the committee in the context ofthe review referred to in para 42 above.
Leak of information
49 - ,t is unfortunate that the contents of the report of the courtof Auditors dearing with these sensitive and complicated matters shourdhave been disclosed in advance of formar rerease. Ttris irregularpublicity is regrettable for severar reasons. First of all, a mis_
reading of certain passages of the text gave rise to scare headlinesthat incorrectry magnified some matters. seeondry, some journarists,
who were prepared to act restrronsibty and await the formal release
of the retrrort, fert deruded by the irresponsibre disclosure andharboured doubts as to the motives behind it. Thirdly, issues of
such political significance shourd not be divutged generalry untilthe appropriate forum 
- in this case the comnittee on Budgetary
control 
- had given initiar consideration to the matter. Fourthly,there is the danger that the impression might be given that thepremature publication courd be motivated by pecuniary -considerations.
Because the committee pri-rnarily concerned has developed a confidentialprocedure for handling sensitive doctments, it can cope with theissue of security of documents under embargo: sirnilar watertight
arrangements need to be evolved for all community agencies andinstitutions so as to preserve the matur.e and restrrcnsible image
of the community in regard to the handling of newsworthy texts.
Informinq the public
50' The preceding paragraph sets out some of the objections to thepiecemeal leaking of sensitive documents. If scoops by certainfavoured journals were avoided, then, overarrr more balanced reportingcould be ensured- The committee on Budgetary contror favours thegiving of maximum publicity to issues of interest to the communiLy
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taxpayer. Meetings of the Commit,tee, open to the press, will be a
regular feature of its work programme so that the consideration given to
problems of control can be rully reported. rt was to this end that the
meeting on 4 October, referred to above I , *"" held in public.
51. Parliamentary proceedings normally Iend themselvcs to public
debate. In this way, the taxpayer and the beneficiary can have a clear
picture of the stance of their representatives. Therefore, the
Committee on Budgetary Cont,rol appreciated the readiness of the
President of the Commission and of the representative of the Court
of Auditors to participate in the public meeting held on 4 Oct-ober 1979.
The new procedures
52. Annexed to the Commission's observations (COM(79)507 final) are
two decisions of the Commission regarding rules for -
(a) entertainment and representation expenses incurred by members cf
the Commission, and
(b) mission expenses of members of the Commission.
53. These rules represent a tightening up in procedures and a putting
right of cerLain deficiencies and weaknesses revealed in existing arrangements.
The Commission received the report of the Court of Auditors formally on
28 August from Parliament. The comprehensive revision was dec:-ded on by
the Commission on 19 September and the new procedures were bi'ought into
effect on I October. The Commission accepted the major part of the
recommendations of the Court of Auditors and, in the two instances where
it differed, it gave lengthy explanations.
\4. Thc Commil,Lcc on ISurlqcL.try Conl-roL r:ons j.rlt.:rc<l Llrc' trcw prr:<.r<'<:tlurcs ,r l-
the meeting on 4 October and found much merit in them. However, in adopting
a draft amend.ment to the 1980 draft budget, it decided to defer
pronouncing on the new procedures until mid-1980 when therr pracf-ical opera-
tion could be judged in the light of experience over some months.In addition,
the other Institutions are caIled on to adopt forthwith waterlight rules
for similar expenditures.
Para 5.
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General comments
55. In using the appropriations at items 1300 and 24OO, members of the
Commission should have the moderate prudence of a responsible person who
is spending money out of the public Purse - knowing always that, any
excess may have to be accounted for before the Parliamentary
representatives of the taxpayer meeting in public session. If the
outlay can be clearly shown to be related directly to the discharge
of duties arising from the responsibilities of Community work, it would be
allowabte - provided the appropriate supporting vouchers and information
(names, numbers involved, receipts, justification, and evidence of
compliance with the internal rules) are given. It must be possible also
for normal internal and external controls and audit checks to operate.
In the matter of any borderline outlayl- on bouquets, restaurants, transport
etc. - or when deciding whether an outlay was mainly private, whether it
should come out of the lump sum or out of item 24OO, members of the
Commission should display the dignified responsibility of approach that
the citizens of Europe expect of those to whom such high office has been
entrusted.
Reaction of the Committee on Budqetarv Control
(a) Conclusions
56. The Committee on Budgetary Control -
(i) observes that the bulk of the amounts at issue was spent correctly
and in accordance with normally acceptable accounting standards i
(ii) notes however that the sums concerned in the present rePort
represent but a relatively small portion of the Community budget i
(iii) finds, however, that there were certain extravagances - and
carelessness - on the part of some members Of the Commission in
regard to the adherence to practices that would have permitted
the usual auditing and control procedures to apply;
(iv) deplores the fact that the absence of \r/atertight guidelines for
the use of these appropriations helped to bring about the roose
practices nour being set right ,i
(v) regrets that the Commission should have awaited adverse publicity
before drafting the appropriate internal rules i
(vi) also regrets that some members of the commissi_on did not compry
furly with the commission's decisior, 2 nor with the recommend-
ation of the President 
- 
whose claims procedures were favourably
pronounced on by the Court of Auditors i
rncidentally, it is noted with approvar that the incongruous
"overnighting" allowance has been discontinued.
of 8 June 1977.
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(vii)
(viii)
( ix)
(x)
(xi )
(xii)
(xiii )
(xiv)
(xv)
will insist on closer observation of tighter budgetary
rules in future in regard to the spending of these
appropriations;
expects repalment of those sums where the appropriate
rules were not respected and where the court of Auditors
was not satisfied;
expects for strictadiscipline in the use of air_taxis;
observes that the financial controller
roLe in-regard to sound management of
insists that the justification for al1
set out fully and clearly;
has a special
a ppropriations;
missions be
wiIl pronounce definit.ively on the operation of the
new procedures in the context of a mid_19g0 review, by
which time practical experience wilr have been had of
the functioning of these new procedures;
stresaes that it has carried out, this analysis in the
framework of Article 206a of the Treaty and that it willgive its final views on the repayment aspect in the
report on the discharge for the I97g financial yeari
demands that at1 fnstitutions adopt appropriate rules
in regard to the use of these appropriations before
the. completion of the second reading of the l9g0 budget;
considers that there should be a general review of the
arlowances and remuneration of Members of the commission
- to be completed before I.1.1981-
Concrete steps taken or oendino
The Committee on Budgetary Cont.rol _
put $own a draft amendmentl ao ah. budget designed
(a) to reduce the amount in th'e budget for travel outlay
by the Commission;
(b) to enable a considered judgment to be reached on the
Commission's new procedures by mid_19g0; and
(c) to place a ceiling on the amount that may be spent
on air-taxis.
(b)
57.
(i)
This draft amendment to Item 1300,
24OO, and a proposed modification
Parliament on 7 November.
another draft amendment to Itemto ltem 1003 were adopted by
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(ii) will giveitsopinion on the use of the 1978 appropriations -
and will verify the making of the rePayments called for
. 
"Oove - in the framework 
of the 1978 discharge rePort't
(iii) will consider putting forward proposals for appropriate amend-
mentE to the Financial Regulation in the context of the 1980
revision-
\
PE 60 .t39/tLn.
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PROPOSED IIODIFIC^TION No. 34? . .
SECTTON III -
I'n 'r')1I]l:'i5
Title 1
CO}'iMISSION
%
I)oc. 379 3a?
: Expenditure relating to Persons working with the
fnstitution
: Memcere of the InBtitutlon
: salarica, alloeranccs and payments related to salories
: Rcpresentation allotances
Ctrapter 10
ArLjr.'1e I00
I tr:m 1-003
h - UzDr:nCiture
o - f:-r*alsation
C - j1,ryinue
COYJ,I TMEI'ITS
RE}'ARKS
f.eqig relnarke to read as f ollot g:
I tr-':r, I003:
Art jc le 4 of the Rcaui-ation determining the
Cr):':r r esioni the appr:ot,riation is intendcd C'o
;1 I Ir'r^;1 6c,gg of Mr:r'r,I.r,'rs of tho Conunission. In
l)rrrl i, t arZ C.)ntrol wi I - c<>trl;id(-'r exPcnditure(tf tlrr: lr)i)O finnrr<.'iaI year.
Justifieation
emolunent8 of Menbers of thc
, cover the representation
, June 1980 tha Conatitt-ee on
during the f irst f our montlr'-r
ltre action taken rceently by the Commission, follotring submission of the
report of the Coilrt of Au,lit-ors on 'lhe accounts for 1977 and 1978 on
entcrtaitrment and rePreserrtatiOn allowances and cxpensea of -the l4embers of
the Cor.rEi:ssion, and tn th.tir nission exPen6egr, is to be welcomed.
ilo^,ever, it will be frr the responsible body of the EuroPean Parliancnt,
the Ccnnmittee on Budgctarr Control, to consider expenditure during the first
four nront,hs of the IgBO jinancial year.
The Corunittee on BudTets has unanimously delivered a favourable opinion
on this ProPosed noditi-cation.
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ANNEX II
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
ctl3.!19 .qgpB!;8. lg7.e .. , Doc. 3lS1 3.2].'ti
DRATJT
GllNERAL BL DCET OF Tilt: t:tjROpFAN COMMT^.lTtES
F(;R 'l ill: IjtNANCtAL y[AR I9AO
AMENDMET{T No. 326 . .
SECTION III - COMMISSION
PAYMTilTS
Title i : Expenditure relating to peraons working witlr the rnatitution
chapter 13 : Expenliture relating to missions and duty travel
/rlrt:.cIe I3O : Missicn expenges, travel expenses and incidentalexpcn I i turc
ILr:m I3OO : Members of the Inotltution
A 
- I.,Zp.:tr.li ture
!,::\,92 the payment approprlatlon by 37,OOO EUA (frcrn ?3Z,OOO to 70O,OOO EIIA)
B 
- Corper,sation
C 
- !:g-ue
Ilr:dueo revenue by the sane anount
co,lJ.t_r lli,tENTS
PE.HAPI{S
/r(ic the folrowing to trre remarke on rtem 1300:
rn June 1980 the coruflittec on Budgetary control wirl consider the expenditureincurred in the first f cur months of ti',.-igdo financial year. Reimbursenrentr'r( thr: cost of air taxis is subject-to-'priii.pp.*al by tho president of theCqrrnr-.sion.
Iltil:ti;;3 ;1":i:r:i]:.financed out of Arricle r3o must not e:cceed 3oo,ooo Ern
{::!ifls:llge
lte ccrnrrlttce on Buctgeto and thc eorrnitterr on Buclgotary contror havo on anunlrr'r of ct:casi'Jn$ dLrcutu':t) Lhc problo.o a.rr,rr*te<r with t'rro-.rponocg of mcrabcrs'tf t',r: car;irrflsion an, in partrcutai rir"ror,'iniirurol o*ponno". l
a'' it:: mccting of 29 o:td>cr 1979 the conrnittce^on Budgctary contror conslceretlthe,traf t rf-.port Ui nr KEy rn-if,e speci"f ,.poit by the Couit oi.auaitoro requootndl;y Par liclm'rnt on tte a11o,^'a.rces-'ana- r.pro"on[otio' costs of ccnunis:rionera andtl''cir rrrir;:-'ron expenseE. rt aclopted thie dr;i;-i.enar.o't.
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ANNEX III
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
3I Qctebet..L9.7.9,..
DR AFT
(il:Nl:RAL BLD(,1'T ()l: 'l Ill I ('ROPI-A\ C()MMUl-lTI[.S
F(.R TIil: l,tNA\('lAt Yt'AR 1980
AUENDMENT No. . .343,
Q tr.r:
Doc. 378; 313+'r
SECTION III - COMI4ISSION
PAYMENTS
Title 2 z Buildings, eguiprnent and miscellaneous oPerating
' expenditure
Clrapter 24 : Entcrtainrcnt and rcpresentation exPenses
Article 240 : Entertainment and representation exPensea
n - !:fp-l,nditure
B - g_"r.pln8ation ;
C - I)cvenue
cor4u;rt4r:Nrs
REPlhItXS
I'cld the follotrlng remark:
In June I98O the Committee on Budgetary Control will congider expenditure
during the first four months of the 1980 financial year.
Justifica ti on
Itre ar.-tion taken recenily by the Commission, follotring submission of the
rc?crt of the Court of Auditora on'The accounts for 1977 and 1978 on
?nt/-.r,taIrrnuant ancl reprcgenEation allo^,ances and exPcnsea of the Members of
tlrq (j'rnil) 3:1 On, itnrl on thCir miseion ezpenses', is tO be Welcomcd.
lt.tn,.'rt-r, it ttill. lta fOr: the rr!ttPonlriltIe borly of thc Etlron'ran Parlianent,
t.l .: t ,,t;r 1r |,,r. .11, 121lfl.;gtary Control , trr cr.rncid(.'f cxP.rrrditurc 'luring the f :r: t
| (rur trtttttt-ltrt ,tf t.f r,, l9{10 f J nartci,rl ycar.
'l't,tt (),,r,,nrtt.l-t,t.crn Buclg.rtg haa unitnlmouslir deltvered a fuvotlrable opinlon
1111 t-tr r i ,lt.r f t- ntl.tndmOnt.
^
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